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could. Shutting our eyes does not get rid of the reality. To ignore the

coming change is at once foolish and futile.

Romore is the apostle's attitude one of stalwart indifference. One

world at a time .has become a rather popular atti tude in our d.ay. I remem-

ber, even in my student days, a bri~liant young professor atliarvard, said

to his c~ass, "Gentlemen, sometimes.I think belief in immortality is quite

reasonable. rrank~y, I am tota~y indifferent as to what lies beyond the

grave. In fact, there are times when I rather hope tha t there is no after-

life at all. When I get through with this one, I s~l have had enough."

Now, I daresay that none of his hearers were greatly shocked at the

J '. is 's se~fi'ahne6s of this declaration. They rather thought that such

a statement showed a lack of conceit. Here at least is a man that does not

think that the universe depends upon his continuing atter death. He has

~1stened with approva~ to o~d emar~s seemingly wise words~-

,.,.;;j'
~Fear ~ that eXistence,
Closing your account and mind,
The wor~d shall see the~~ .....~ I""V-Il.......• ....

When you and I behind the veil have passed.
Yes, the long, lOIlg whi~e the world shall last,
Change of our coming into parterre heeds,
But as the seven seas should ahead a bubble cast."

But, to be convinced that the attitud~ of indifference is horribly

selfish, 1t is Dnly necessary to change the scene of this young professor's

declaration. Suppose, 1nstead of being in the class room, he is in the

sick room where his litt~e laddie is swinging like a pendulum between life

and death. At last he heaves one great sigh and lies still. Then his

father looks into his quite face and says, "The after-life is a matter of
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indifference to me. I do not care in the least whether this son of mine

has passed out in the fellowship of Jesus, into a richer and fuller life,
~

or whether he has become a brother to the clod which the rude,.-' turns

wi th his share and treads upon on. I am not in the least interested to

know Whether he is lost to me forever, or whether I shall find him again

in a land where we never grow old."

No, we cannot be indifferent. Certainly not as mature men and women.

Of course, indifference is altogether possible for those who are in lites

green spring. These naturally think little of eternity. The life that

now is seems to them a bit of etern!ty in itself. While our sun hangs in

a morning sky we are not likely to ttlink so much of what is to .happen to

us When the sun is gone down. It is simply when the shado.ws begin to

lengthen that we feel compelled to concern ourselves with this age-old

question "If a man die, shall he live again?"

Then youth can be 8.la,lan']" indifferent for another reason. Those

in the springtime of life have not passed through the trying and desperate

experiences that make the after-life seem so essential to some of us. They

have not had their hearts broken. They have not seen their dearest hopes

blown about them like autumn leaves. They have not passed through those

tragic experiences of loss that have left 8Mtmpt~ness where there was once

a home that have left a gnawing agony where there was once a warm and

glamorous joy. For youth to be indifferent, therefore is perfectly natural.

But tor those who are older. grown to take this attitude is nei thar normal

or healthful. In tact, to all of us sooner or later there come times when

the most pressiDg question in all our world i8, what is wai tiIlg for us in

tomorrow.

If John is then neither blind nor inditferent to the future, no man

is afraid of it. In fact, he looks to this coming change as an event the. t
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18 to bring him one ot the most glamorous ot all his adventures. He looks

lU1ead Wi ttl a calm contidence. There 18 a glow ot joy upon his 'lace. There

1s the light ot Easter morning in his eyes. He 'laces his untried tomorrow

:with a gallant expectancy that tills his soul wi th song.

II.

What is the secret ot the sunny outlook ot ttl1a man? Whatever it i8,

1t 1s one I am sure that we should like to share. To believe that lite still

has something tine up its sleeve tor you ds ODe ot the secrets ot joyous liv~

1ng.. How was it this aged and aging man kept up'~his West? Row is he so

radiantly happy as he 'laces the tuture?

The answer to that question is not that J'ohn knows all about the tuture.

He contesses that much ot it is shrouded in !lijTstery. Here he is in harmony

With all the writers ot the New Testament. The Bible as a Whole is beautitully

reticent about what lies beyond death. It never undertakes to satisty our

curiosi ty to the tulle It never undertakes to give us'blue-print ot Heaven.

J'olm contesses trankly and without 8.l1Bme that there is mllOh regarding tne

atter-lite about Which he knows just nothing at all.

But, this ignorance instead ot lessening his joy as he looks toward

tomorrow, rather increases it. His ignorance adds a touch of glamour. Here,

tor instance, are two boys mo are looking eagerly toward the coming of Santa

Claus. They are both absolutely sur~ ot his coming. One of" them is not

only sure that Santa Claus is going to come, but he i8 sure ot the present

that he i8 going to bring. He has sent on a letter ahead so that he knows

just what to expect. The other, while equally certain that he is coming, is

Tery uncertain as to what he shall bring. Which ODS looks with the greater
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eagerness to the visit? Not the one who knows, but the on~ who does not

know.

Now, while the apostle confesses his ignorance regarding the a1'ter-

111'e; while he deolares with fine frankness "We know not what we shall be."

Yet, his ignorance as to detail does not rob him of certain 1'~amental

and bracing convictions. We would do well to hearten ourselves by looking

at SOID8 of the things ~ whieh this ancient saint was sure. 01' course,

his assurance of tAm does not make them true, but thank Godt our doubt 01'

them does not make them untrue. I believe that they are convictions that

we may share this Easter day.

1. While he is not sure of all the ded;ails of the after-life, he is

sure of the reali ty of it. Declaring that he does not know what we sball

be, he is certain that we shall be. That is, be believes in the survival

of personality. He does not think of the Easter hope as a faith that

1s something that is transient and fleeting, but as permanent and abiding.

He 1& sure wi th Paul that the things that are seen are temporal. But he is

also sure that the things that are not seen are eternal. Certainly we oan

be just as sure of t.b.e unseen as we can 01' the seen. Tl:1ough we are constant-

ly prone to forget this. No less poet than Tennyson sings:-

"We have but faith, we cannot know,

For knowledge is of things we see

And, yet we trust it comes from Thee,

A b~!ns darkness, let it grow.

But, is knowledge oIily of the things we see'? Did you ever see the law

01' graVitation'? Yet, you believe in it. Did you ever see a thought? Did

you ever see hate'? Did you ever see love'? Did you ever see yoursel1''? You

never have. You have never either seen yourself, nor have you seen any body

else. You have seen the house in Which you litel. You have seen the house
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in wbich I live. But the real self, you have never seen. Now death can

destroy the house, liut it can nQ',!OOre destroy the personality than a

stick 01' dynamdte can destroy the fact that twice two make tour.

To be convinced 01' this , it is only necessary to remember that these

bodies of ours are constantly c~ii.ng. You do not ban tbe same body

that you had seven years ago. You do no", .bave the s~ brain ttat you

.bad .,even years ago. But you are the same personali ty. You will be the

same tomorrow. You will be the same, I take it, on the other side of death.

John with all the writers 01' the New Testament believed in the survival

01' the most precious tbing in all the universe, personality. Though

ignorant 01' the details 01' existence in that other world, he was sure 01'

the reality of it. You are still going to be you, and I am still going

to be':t in this world and in all worlds. Of that, I think we may be sure.

2. John believed, not only that he was going'to be himself in the

lite to come, but that he was going to know in that other world those whom

he lad known in this. He did not believe that the atter-lite was going

to bring, h1m a lesser knowledge, but a ful.ler ::t::ee. He had walked wi. tb

Jesus in the here and now. He had leaned upon his bosom. He had been

intimately associated with tellow disciples whom he had loved tenderly. He

believed that he was going to see his Master again. He believed tha", he

was going to enter again into the tellowship 01" those that he had loved long

since,and lost aWhile.

Tha", too '. may be our taithe I had occasion some years ago to think

seriously 01' this lite beyond because there was good chance that the experience

01' it was very near. At first, there was a little sense 01' homesickness as

I thoUght 01' giving up this tamiliar world with its dear and friendly taces.

That other was such a strange count17. But, wha", heartened me was this:-

• . t r 1
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While I did not know exactly the nature 01' the country'i:!- ~iCh my bark

seemed about to land, I 1I'8.S sure that there i\Quld be somebody there that

I knew. The land may be strange, but there would be old loved taC$s that

answered to the1:D same names. Q,uite sure am I, that were I to step out

upon that unseen shore this Easter morning, there would be many there that

I know. Some 01' them whi te-souled men and women to whom it has been my

privilege to minister. Some 01' them would be the imnates 01' the home .-r .

whose living presence made sweet and radiant the days 01' my childhood. We

may share with John the assurance 01' meeting those we love and lose be-

yond. this changing world.

3. Then John was sure 01' a growing likeness to Christ. "We shall be

like B1m, tor we shall see Him as He is." What a vast '" transto:rmat ion the

companionship 01' Jesus wrought in the heart 01' John in the here and now.

John became the apostle 01' love, but when he tirst met Jesus, he was anything

but that. He was full 01' thunder am lightning. He was vindictive. He

wanted to destroy certain ignorant villagers because in their blindness and

prejudioe they had re1'usedhis orowd and himsel:t' a nights lodging. But, he

has now died under the stroke 01' the cross. His one message bas become this:-

"My lit tle children love one another."

Now it Jesus bas wrought this great change in a few short years tha t

they have 11ved together in this world, how marvelous must be the transforma-

tion as he climbes the alpine heights at this world. You see John does not

believe in a static heaven. Where we ever got the idea tnat heaven would

be one long preaching service I do not know. It· has no guarantee in the New

Testament. Heaven is to be a place 01' high adventure. A place Where far

more :tully than here we know the joy at going on. Here*hen, are SOD 01'

John's radiant hopes. "I am sure", he said, "that I shall continue to 11Te.

I am sure I shall continue to live in' the tellowship 01' my Lord and those
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yo!l(1 this Changing world.

3. Then John was sure of a growing likeness to Christ. "We shall be

like H1m, for we shall see Him as He is." What a vast· transformat ion the

companionship of Jesus wrought in the heart of John in the here and now.

John became the apostle of love, but when he first met Jesus, he was anythiq

but tha",. He was full of thunder aDS. lightning. He was vindictive. He

wanted to destroy certain ignorant Villagers because in their blindness and

prejudioe they .bad retusedhis orowd and himself a nights lodging. But, he

has now died under the stroke of the cross. His one message has become th1s:-

"My little children love one another."

Now if Jesus .bas ROUght this great change in a tew short years the. t

they have 11ved together in this world, how marvelous must be the transforma-

tion as he climbes the alpine heights of this world. You see John does not

believe in a static heaven. Where we ever got the idea t.bat heaven would

be one long preaching service I do not know. It has no guarantee in the New

Testament. Heaven is to be a place of high adventure. A place where far

more fully than here we know the joy of going on. Here*hen, are som of

John's radiant hopes. "I am sure", he said, "that I shall continue to live.

I am sure I shall oontinue to live in the fellowship of my Lord and those

..I' ..:"iM''mUtbe
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...ho love him. I am sure that in tba t high companionship I shall venture

upon a road of eternal progress." Wbat a radiant faitht

III.

Now, ....by did John cherish that ...11d hope? It was not because he bad

proof posi t1ve at their reali ty. He did not. You can prove certain 11ttle

things, but the reality of big things can Dever be proven. You oan prove

tba t three time three make nine. But you cannot prove in the same fashion

these iCE tJiUB dreams of this radiant apostle. Yet, he is just as sure of

them as he is of his own existence. And his assurance bas been shared by

an innumerable company that no man can number. W.by then was he so sure?

In answering this question, John does not appeal to the past. He might

have done so, he had passed through those trying scenes which literally re-

made the world. He was by, when his Master was nailed to the cross. He

heard him say "Woman, behold thy son." Then to himself, ftBeholy thy mother."

He heard Jesus breath that prayer "Father, into thy hands I commend my

spirit." He shared the utter desperation and desolation of his fellow dis-

eiplea when the cruoifixion of his Master put a period to all his dearest

hope. and dreams.

Then he had passed through that experience that bad convinced him that

his Lord bad :risen. It was to him and Simon that Mary came with the story

t.ba t the· tomb had been broken open and the body of Jesus stolen. He had run

wi th eager feet to visi t that empty tomb. He had entered in to see the

grave clothes lying, not as if they had been stripp~d away. They were there

as if Jesus had simply melted out of them. His body seems to bave been made

ethereal so that the grave clothes held exactly the form that they had held

when his body was in them. It was this that b~ught Jomrl1is first convic\fon

'-':..-- .

>jtp-Tti ..... , .'*_ I
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ot the resurrection, "He saw and believed."

The taith to which he c~ at that moment brought him. from the

depths of despair. Wbat it did tor him, it did tor his tellow disciples.

From a little handful ot hopeless, desola~e, defeated men, th~ame an

irresistable army tJlat literally remade the world. But John does not base

his assurance on anything in the past.

This, ot course was the case, not becuase he cared no thing to r evi-

dences, he did. I think it was the case becauae he realized how inadequate

evidences Ue. Evidences help, but they are never enough. I still have

the glasses my mother used to wear. They are evidences of my mother, 1:nt

they are no substitute tor her. He says little ot evidences because he

felt they were no longer needed. When you looked up into the heavens last

night, the dull, opaque planets had blossomed into stars. Those stars have

no light in themselves. The tact that they shine is an evidence ot t.be

sun. But when the sun rises, they are no longer seen. That does not mean

that when the sun rises they no ~onger exist. They become unnecessary.

Now, John makes no appeal to the evidences because he is in present

possession of reality. He ba4es his hopes tor tomorrow on what he is

experiencing in the here and now. How reasonable and sane that is. How

prone we are to expect that the l1I8re act ot dying will work a strange magic

to our characters. But the mere act of sleeping does not change you from

a bad man to a good man. NOO" will the sleep of death do that. .As you l~e

down at night, so you will wake in the morning. John believes tbat he 18

going to wake with Christ. Why? Because he i8 walkillg with him' now. "Be-

loved, now are we the sons of God." Because we have sonship to God through

Christ now, we are sure that we shall goeon in tba t fellowship beyond death.

What t.bsn is our Easter hope? In that something passing ~s going to

'i
1
1

I,
I
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made eternal, it is rather this:- Tbat .baviJlg eternal life now, we shall .bave

it beyond this world. When Jesus sought to~n Martha over the loss

of here brother. He said "Thy brother shall rise again." Martha is almost

impatient at the answer. "1 know tbat he sb.all rise again at the resurrection

in the last day~ But what she implies is that it is so vague. But wbat is

the answer of Jesus? "_ 1 am the ressurection and life. n 1 am DOt vague,

I am not a far off. I am in the here and now. Eternal life is something

it for evermore.

a t the tomb stone of our Maker.

the mud of oblivion,when life's fitful fever is over. No, inthim we bave

Certainly

A mighty and loving

Even a potter would not make a vessel in order to smash.

wi th blooming flowers and singing birds. And so tllrough storm and wind we

glad song upon our lips. "Land ahead~" "Beloved, now are we t.he sons of God

in tJ:la work of the Lord. When Columbua sailed wes.t, his men became-panicy.

This is a fai th that ougbt to iaecs;,adfast , immovable, always abounding

did because .he was sure there was laIld abead. OUt yonder was the solid earth

possible now, and possessiJlg it now, we may be sure that we shall possess

~
Surely this is a reason for faith. It is the only fai.th that acknow..

,
that we do not have to die in order to win. It is samethiJlg that~

Tb,were sailing into the unknown, and they were fearful to tbe point of

Dnitiny. But Columbuasheld on his courser Jfheut;;~thei":.heaJ'tB+teu&d. 'fhis ,d1e

may sail today unafraid beoause we have the glad fai tb in our hearts and the

ledges the supreme worth of personality. It is the only faith that is

a father would not create a son in order to let go his hand and drop him into

eternal life. We are therefore out on an endless quest tha t will only end

possible if God is the God revealed in Jesus Cbris~

~.

and it doth not yet appear what we shall beY but we know that, when he shall

7 zar • &bft os '.trit"ti H,tt.-I m "~we j' z"'" 'w, e
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appea~t we ahall be like him; tor we ahall aee him aa he is.
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t I of th Q devl'l-fish that drinks up their. gles them or eo many ten ac es '"
energies or their very heartle blood.

History says that Alexander the Great conquered the world. But.
was that a real conquest? Why, the world that he c?nquered took a wln;
cup and held it to his lips and compelle~ him to drlnk himself to deatn.
lII·have conquered the world", says the mllitary giant B,nd ~hellworld

laughs mockingly ae it says "yes, I know. Take another drlnk • And then
i·t watches him totter out to the cemetery.

What is it to conquer the world as Christ conquered it and as he
means for you and me to conquer it? First, IlWhatsoever is born of God
overcometh the world". In what way? By bringing the world upon its knees
to US? By no means. To conquer the world as Christ conquered it iS t
first, to conquer the love of the. world. And the text might well be read
"Whatsoever is born of God overcometh the love of the world".

And, mark me, my brother, this love of the world must be overcome
or there is no salvation for us. The Bible is very plain on that point.
Listen. "Love not the world, nei thar the- things that are in the world.
For if any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him. II

And James makes it more emphatic, if possible, when he says, liThe love
of the world is enmity against God ll • That is, if man loves the world he
is not .on1y not going to love God, but he is going to be posi tively
antagonistic to God. So you see, this love of the world must be overcome.
Whale to be the conqueror? Only one type of man and that is the man
that?is born of God.

"""!r-'-,. seccind, i'V/hatsoever is born of God overcometh the anxiety that
belonge to the people of the world. II All worldly people are anxious.
All worldly people worry. But anxiety and worry and care! These are not
christian graces. worry and christianity will not persistently keep
house in the Bame heart. Christ was constantly warning agaim'3t it.
"Take not anxious thOUght for the morrow", He says. Do not worry about
what you shall eat or what you shall drink or about what you shall put
on. "After all these things II , He6a~rt3, uthe Gentiles seek. II And Paul
eho~8. ~hat he haa been in his Master l s school when he says, uIn nothing

,be anxlous, but in everything with prayer and Bupplication and with thanks,
giving, let your request be made known unto Godll.

So you sse that a care filled life is antagonistic to the plain
teaching of our Lord. Since it i3 antagonietic he makes it possible for

. UB .. to be rid of care. And this is the path that leads to freedom "What
soever 15 born of God overcometh he world".

Third, "Whatsoever is born of God overcometh the fear of the world u.
How naturaJ. fear is. What slaves we are to it. We fear the worldle
opinion. we fear ita Bcorn. we are afraid of its critici~m. We are
afraid of the laughter of the world.

How I the wiae man eU;Y5 that fear of the world bringeth a snE'.re and
we can not b!1t realize the truth of that statement. How many men have
been snared to their utter undoing by the fear of the world. What wae it
tha~::recked Peter on the night of his betrayal? His fear of man.
Dr. ~inney tellf! us that when he was weeking salv£'ction he went into the
woods alone to pra,. He said that he had no more than gotten upon his
knees when he heard e.. rustle among the leaves., He said that instantly he
spranG to his feet in terror lest it should be somebody. He was in the ,

~"J
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grip of the fear of man. And you and I are no better by, nature but even
worse. What is our hope? Just this, the blessed truth of the text,
"Whatsoever i3 born of God overcometh the world".

lTOVTj how ie it that these who are born of God oV,ercome? They do not .r
overcome by running off and hiding themselves from the world. Men have ~
never succeeded in conquering the world by simply leaving it. They do ~

not conquer by any procees of self-repression. you will not overcome the}
world by trying to make yourself into a Stoic. These men to whom John
wrote, we our81eve~, 'have but one way of overcoming. we are to overcome
through~ fai tho "This is the victory that overcometh the world, even our
fai th ll •

And the reason that faith makes us conquerors is easily seen. There
is absol,utely no magic in it. Why if!i it that faith enables a man to
overcome the world? What does it do for him? What is it that makes that
wonderful achievement possible? Answer - faith changes spiritual realities
from-mere theories into certainties. Faith makes the unseen real.

p,~,

HOW did this present visible world come to get such a grip of US?
How is it that it holds me with such a powerful hand? I will tell you the
secret. I had a wonderfUl experience a few years ago. I was born. I was
born into a world that waB physicaa and little by little and more and more
I became aware of that world. I became conscious of its rewards, of its
favors, its crowns and i~s frowns and wherever I go today the seen, the
tangible, the material, flounts itself im my face, demands my confidence
and my love.

NOW, there are those to whom the Been alone is real, becau5e it is
only with the Been that they have had experience. But as genuinely as I
was born into this physical world, I was also born again. I BtB born, not
of the flesh but of the spirit. This birth made me consciouYAof the seen
but of the unseen. And had I been faithfUl to all its privileges, its
unseen realities woUld have been quite as genuine and quite as real to me
B3 the solid earth upon which I stand.

NOW, it is easy enough to see why one who has such faith is a world
conqueror. Suppose while I am speaking Christ shOUld suddenly become ae
real to you as the one who is speaking at this moment. What WOuld happen?
you would take your eyes off of me. I Could no longer hold your attention.
All your thought and your gaze WOuld be fixed upon Him. It is on thie
principle that we are to overcome the world. The reason we are defeated
is because the things seen are real and the things uneeen are only theories.
Once let fai th open our eyes and Christ b'ecomefi a genuine reali ty to U8.
Then, and then only, will we cqnquer.

. Do you r~member Bunyan' e story of the man wi th the muck rake? Why d.id
th15 man contlnue to rake up dirt and mud and sticks and straws when a
mighty anGel of God was poised above him offering him a priceless crown?
It was not becauBe this man loved mud and cared nothing for crowne. It wae
rather because he was conecioue of the one and wholly unconecious of the
other. If hie eyes had only been opened to see the unclaimed glory that
w~s his, he would have flung down his rake and have Claimed it.

It is only!
,. not uproot this
I lo.er love must

L~"~"_"

thuB that we will overcome the love of the world. we can
love from our hearts and leave nothing in its place. The
be displaced by the higher. If'we cease to love the treas-
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ures of this world, fa! th must open our eyes to our epi ~i tUal tremmres.
If we cea3e to be lured by the pleasures of this world we must come to
know by eA~erience that in Hie prestence there i~ fullness of joy and at
His right hand there are pleasures for evermore.

you remember how paul wrote that tear bespattered letter in which he
pinned thie brief epi taph of a dead soul, "Demas foreook me, having loved
this pre~ent world ll • .And how, I wonder, did paUl manage to stand true.
How did he keep from falling in love with this present world, even as Demas'
did? It was not because he had a dead or eterile heart. It wae because
his soul was so full of a larger love that there wae abeolutely no room for
the lower.

Did you ever hear of the man who fell in love with the stare? He was
born in the twilight and the first eight upon which he ever looked was a
heaven fUll of stars. For long he was conscious of nothing else, and they
were always tWinkling and gleaming and luring him more and more. And then
one eventful morning the sun came and he forgot the stare altogether and
fell in luve with the sun. Not that the stars had been deetroyed. They
were still there. But ~o wonderful was the splendor of the Bun that he
COUldn't even see them any more. And eo life's best love vanishes in the
splendor of the rising of the Son of Righteousness with heaJ.ing in His
winge.

this faith that makes Christ real naturally also make~ us conquerors
QV.er anxiety. Fai th kill s our care. When Chris t Baya, "Don't worry" he
doee not talk with the platitudinous n~neense that we 5~metimes hear coupled

/f""w~t.Q.;thatbig8entenoe. Hie appeal is to our good senee and to our faith.
Firs t, He eaid "Don I t wary II because worry i B unreas onabl e, it never helpe.
you can not by worry add one cubit to your ~tature.

Suppose I am not as tall as I want to be. I think I could use a few
inchee of extra height very effecti vely. I caul d impress folke that come
to Bee me a little more that I do, to eay the least of~. The average
stranger that comes into my office glancel!l me over and then looks about
one foot ~Qove the top of my head and asks for the pastor. How shoUld I
remedy this difficulty? Hot by worry. That never made anybody grow.
lKaybe you are not as handsome as yOU'd like. I wouldn't mind your looking
a little bit better myself. What is the remedy? Really, I don't know. If
I did I'd soon be tlle richest man in the world. I fear there's no help or
hope for you. But I can tell you one thing that isn't a remedy a,nd that is
worry. Don't worry. It doesn't get you anywhere. It is unreasonable.

But that i5 not Christ's big remedy for worry. To 5ay a thing ie
unrea30nable will never prevent us human beings from doing i t.we do a
million unreasonable things. ~t is perfectly unreasonable for you to ever
fall in love with your husbs.nd but you went ahead and did it. The big
rea.son why we Should not worry is thie, God i5 our Father. He knows just
how tall we ought to be. He knows all about us. He ie interested in ue no
matter how small we are. we know that because He is e~en interested in
ravens. He irs not above being undertaker to a sparrow. He even stoope to
~ut itt'\ dress up?n the lily. "And if God 50 Clothed the grass, which today
16 and tomorrow 15 cast into the oven, would He not much more clothe you,
oh ye of little faith?1I Believe me, heart, when faith come8 in the front
door you will hear the baQ"k door 51a.m and wor~r will be going out.

Finally I thifl fai th will conquer tl..e fear ,of the world. IIGod i3 our
refuge ~md strength II. What i fl a. natural reeul t of a fai th that genuinely

- 1,
l.
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realizes that truth? L~eten - "Therefore will we not fear ll
• And I do

not know of any other power that can conquer ourfear~. The fear of the
world. It is an ineidiouB, dogged fear. It walkf: wi th the preacher along
his daily road·. It climbe wi th him into the pUlpi t. It bids him BEy the
popular thing rather that the true thing. It urges. him to eeek to pleaee
rather that to convince and to convert. It w:alke wlth the young man and
the ·young woman into society, calling on them to compromise with conecience,
bidding them run after the mUltitude doing evil. It appeals to all of us,
but faith conquers fear.

It eonquere Dot only the fear of man. It conquers the fear of every
foe. you can not read the story of the early Church without being impressed
with their noble daring. What optimists they were. With what audacity
they faced the m~ltipled impossibilities that were about them. DiffiCUlties
there were that seemed abeolutely impoesible to be overcome and yet they
eet about the task wi th almost a holy ewagger, saying, "Greater ie He that
is in U3 than he that is in the world".

we come upon timid deye. we want to walk by sight. we are afraid to
w~lk by faith. we hate our fears, we are ashamea of our timidity. How
shall we be rid of them. There is no remedy but that given by the inepired
apostle. He said lIovercome through faith".

Howaas it that stephen managed to go eo fearleSsly through the terri
ble ordeal of martyrdom? The mob raged against him. They threw stones at
him~ They pounded the life out of him but they couldn't pound the radiance
fr0II1- his face nor the courage from. his heart. What was the secret? "He

.. >~t'>":rdok·ed tipet.eadf'aetly unto heaven, a.nd said ']3ehol d I see the heavens open
and Jesue standing at the right hand of God". yes, the fai th that makes
Chriet real triumphe over our fear. "Yea, though I walk through the valley
of the ehadoV'/ of death, I will fear no evil for thou art with me. II

.~~'7
And now this cloeing word. Do you really believe that what John eaye

in thie text ie true? I know what you will "ay. You will e!!y, "If what
John says is true then there are very few in the Church who have really
claimed their privillegee" and that is moet certainly true. Oh, I am eure
that we have had it borne in on UB again and again and that either one of
two things is true. Either Chriet can not do for ue what He claime to do. ,
or we have never met the conditione.

,
r
~ NOW, for one, I believe that Jesue Christ can do in a human life today
t exactly what he did when he walked mnong men these centuriee ago. I believe
~ that He can do today exactly what thie text claims He can do. I believe that
f He can make ue to become parte~ere of the divine nature. I believe, that,
f ha;ring, ~een born again, we can through fai th overcome the world. I do not
i taKe tn13 text to mean that we may not at times fail and be defeated but

certainly, if it meane anything at all, it meane this mUCh, that the prevail
ing tone of your life will be one of conquest. That your long exnerience
will be an experience of vic tory. ~

NOW, if thie ie true, and it ie true, you believe it and I believe it,
let me.prese home to your heart this question, "Are you conquering or are
you.belng co~quered? Are yo~ triumphing over the world, the love of it, the
anxlet~ for 1 t, the fear of ~ t, or is the world dominating yOU?1I If you
are belng conquered face the fact and not only face it but determine that

f through faith you are going to cling more closely to Him who is able to make

L~:co:q=or. a~:~:e ::~.~o::u:ro~~<"~~~:~_:~:~:"~: g=-
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Himeel f for us. And some day you will come to know, no't simply b eCB.use
you have read it in the Book, but because it is your Olm experience, that
"Whatsoever is born of God overcometh the world".



THE CHURCH -- ITS VICTORY

"This is the viotory that overcometh the
world, even our faith" •••• lst John:5:4

1
1
1

J
I

Here is a text with a thrill. It holds out possibilities

for which everyone yearns. This is the victory we all want

to win. We all hate defeat. we all dread failure. I never

heard a more human prayer than that prayed by old Uncle Caleb

Smith. He said, "Lotd. help us not to fight if we can help

lives are those moments When we are depressed with a sense of

it. but if we do fight, help us to WhiP. for Christ's sake."

I 8m confidant that about the most dreary moments of our

failure. I trained a football team onoe. We won a few

1
1
1
d

games on the home field then went away for our first game

abroad. What a drumming we did get: I hurried home and went

to bed. The .defeat was so bitter that it almost made me sick.

Not only does this text speak of a privilege that everyone

desires. it also speaks of one that may be achieved by everyone.

There are a thousand prizes that are beyond the grasp of your

hand and beyond the grasp of mine, but here is the finest possi

ble prize and there is no one of us that is too weak or too
.

hampered to lay hold of it and claim it for his very own. God

never intended that anyone of us should be a failure. He put

the victorious life within reach of the last and the lowest and

the least.

Now. since we can win. we ough t to win. Since it is possi-

ble for us to be conquerors, it is our positive duty to conquer •

.
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We ONe it to the Christ who has redeemed us; we owe it to

those about us who need our help and the inspiration that

always corne s from a victor ious life. It is within our power,

by the Grace of God, to conquer the world and since we can

conq us r it, we ought to conquer it,

I.

What is it to conquer the world?

It doe s not mean, of course, in this sense. that we are to

martial armies against the world and overcome it as did Alexander

the Great. Such a conquest is forever beyond our power in the

first place. and in the sec ond place, it would be a useless

achie vement if we could accomplish it. "1 have conquered the

world n, said the young king, and the world held a mug of liquor

to his lips and he drank himself to death. He ended. a miser-

able failure before his life reached its noonday.

Nor do VIe conquer the world by getting its wealth and its

power in our hands. The rich fool wi th his full barns did not

ovm the world, the world owned him. There are tens of thousands

that are the bond-slaves of their own possessions, Nhen a fly

lights down on fly-paper, he may fancy, for a While, that he

owns the whole business, but in reality he does not own the

paper, the paper owns him.

Jphn's idea of conquest waS from his Master. When he wrote

this sentence, I can imagine he was thinking of a di stant night

when he had had his last conversation with his Master. It

was a te rrible hour. Death was very ne~r. aDd the forbidding



But John

James tells

Wbatis tna t'l It is ael·. .

:;u is our de.terminati an to do' as we, please. to go

!f~t is the teaohingo:! ~t Bible ~s a whole.

our own way regaY.d1ess of the rights of God or man.

B.Not on,17 can we cO:l3quer thel.Qve of the l1'lOl"ld through

faith. but we oanQonqlU~l' th8~ B.llXiet1 -laud VJQ~ry that tbl love

flahness.

-keepS! t from betng Ohr1st~11ltB.

te11a us that by faith we are able to oonquer this· love of the

world.

BO.~~~t:~!~~"~~~·~,~.Qp,.n,won.·he me.tas J)oss1b;Le foX' you and

oonqu~ the ~o~ld iafirst to e~nquer the love of the

What a~Jr:r1~1e :foe t.o right living is thelQve of the world;

,~~~;,•. t,i~.&~~ltl;)a,t wr'Boked ,~he 11fe of Demas. paul w,rote

'o~ ~:Ql"Vl1th tes:t...w,tifil,Q41 ~emas hath forsaken me, having

1,pvad this :p;r6;8entwol'ld, If f-hus you see that the lovel of Ohr1st

>~~;;~;~9fjf'il),;~¥Q$"~"1Il9~JP(umnolI home in the. s~J:lL~a.uult. When. ~;,_.

t.hEil.ltve at thewQ,»l~~~oJ:lle~ iD,. the love DfO~ist goes out.

. .

t~ftf~h.9.-#,·.t~~f~~I~;~,.~~~ainat God. Jphn says, "Love not

the wc.ul'ld~ nei thSl' the things tbajj';:lre in tl1e woild. and.~ 210m"

ma.u:lpve, the W9J'1d.tthe love ,of the Fa1;~..;r1s n.ot in hipl,.'1 Now;

what ls'tb1i wOJ..1<Jtha t WB are forbidden to loVe? It i a not

amat.erial sODlet;j,ng"It is tllat someth.:lng~n the wm-ld that
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of the wo rId brings. How many anxi ous pe ople do we me e t

da il-y? How many there are whose faces are marked and lined

wi th care? We are worried about ou.rselves; we are worried

about our positions; we are worried about our childten; we are

worried about a thousand things so tha t for many of us. ,life

has los t, it s sunshine.

worries through fa! the

But John tells us we can conquer our

3. We can conquer the fear of the world through fai the How

timid we are. How we fear to assert ourselves when the crowd

is against us l How easi ly do we play the coward in the presence

of a moral is sue. There are thos e to whom we wo'lid like to

speak personally of their ne ed of Christ but we are afraid.

The 1 erge part of the Church today is possessed of a dumb demon

because fear has shut thei r 1 ips. but through fai th we may be

del ivered from this bond age.

II.

How is it that fai th brings its victory?

1. Faith brings victory because it brings a realization of

the unseen. The reason we are so early dominated by the world

is because the wor ld is so e vident. We c an se e it; we can he ar

it; we can touch it. It shrieks at us through all of our five

senses. But suppose Christ were to become as real to you as

even the speaker, for instance? You wClllld take your eyes off

him and rivet them upon Jesus. It is thus tha t fai th enables

us to conquer the love of the world. "By faith. Abraham. when

he was called to journey into a land that he knew not of,
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obe~d". He did not give up his native city and his kindred

foolishly. He gave them up because fai th had opened his eyes

to the splendors of that other city that hath foundations wh03e

builder and make r is God.

Moses did a seemingly foolish thing. He had his foot upon

the steps of the throne. He was within handclasp of the scepter

of the mightiest nation in the world but one day he turned his

back upon the royal palace. He turned his back upon a power

that was absolute and a wealth that was almost without limit. Ie

went to share the hardships of his enslaved and oppressed people.

How waS he able to give up all that appeals so strongly to one

who loves the world? The writer to the Hebrews tells the

story. "By faith, Moses forsook Egypt".

Years ago I was in school with a bright young fellow from

the Stat e of Mis sour i • He was the son of wealth but in spite

of all the inducements that his father, as a man of wealth,

could hold out, he turned aside from the privileges of inheriting

a fortune and of making it a far larger fortune, to give his

life to the ministry. This he did, not because he was too

blind to the opportunities his father was offering; he. did it

by faith. He ha d had his e~re s open to see the wealth tha t V'I as

more real and more abiding than that represented by stocks and

bonds.

It is eas y to see hovv real faith conquers our worry. The

warfare against worry is being waged by those who are not

Christians but it is the Christian who has the only real remedy•

•t.r -----' ._ ...~~ __ ~ _
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"Tak e no thought for t he morrow", sai d Je sus. "In nothing be

anxious" said his great apostle. But how are we to put these

high commands into effect? Jesus gave two reasons for not

worrying. First:- It is useless. Tha t in itself, of course,

ill not compelling. We do a thousand useless things everyday

but he gave a second reason that is compelling. "Do not worry,"

he says, "because your Heavenly :B'ather knows of your needs and

is ~ble to supply them". He has you in his care. He is not

too €?reat nor too busy to attend the funeral. of a sparrow, he

can therefore be depended upon to look after your interests.

"Yes," you say, but you do not know what I am up against".

No. that is true, but this I can say with conviction, there is

not a circumstance, nor a situatian that can rob you of your

peace if you ke ep a firm fai th in Godl For ins taoe, if I

wanted ·to find the happiest people in the world today, I would

not go always tot hose who hB. ve the larges t bank ace oun t; I

would not go to those who dwell in the finest homes; I would

not go to those ,always, who are in perfect health. I would go

to those of unshaken faith. I went, sometime ago, down a mean

street, into a tumble-down cabin. There was a woman there,

broken in body and bereft. of loved ones. But rarely have I

ever been in any place where there was a sweeter and finer atmos-

phere of peace.

Then, this fai th that makes God real. conquers our fears.

Do you renember those twelve spies that Moses sent down into

the land of Canaan? Tan of them came back con~letely cowed.

They saw nothing but difficulties. There were giants in the
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land. These giants were so great that they themselves, in

their presence, seemed like grasshoppers. What was the

matter? They saw the difficulties and nothing but the diffi-

cuI ties. But, there were two others - Caleb and Joshua. These

faced the same dangers, they looked at the same difficulties,

they met the saLe giants but they returned, not cowed and

oppressed, but full of dauntless optimism. They said. "The

land is an exceedingly good land and we are well able to possess

it." When they were reminded of the giants they declared

tha t "the y would be bread for us". That is, they would not be

a source of weakness but they would be a source of strength.

Why the difference? The first ones allowed their difficulties

to blind them to the fact of God. The latter saw their diffi-

culties in the light of his countenance.

What a shock the servant of Elisha had one morning. The

King of Syria had determined to capture his master. During

the night he had sent an army tha t had c omplet ely sur rounded

the city of Gothan where the prophet was stopping. Nhen this

servant looked out in the morning, he saw nothing but armed

soldiers in every directi an. He hurriied to report the distressing

situation to his master. What effect did the news have upon

the prophet? No sooner had he heard it. than he began to p~ay

but to the amazement of ~he servant, he was not aSking for help.

he waS not crying for deliverance. This was the prayer:

"Lord. open the eyes of the young man that he may see".

And in answer to that prayer, the young man's eyes were

opened and he saw the horsemen and chariots of God around about.
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He thus learned the truth of the prophet's stat ement that '''They

that be for us are more than they that be against us".

Here is a little merchant vessel in the Mediterranean Sea.

For almost two weeks the cruel fists of the tempest have

pounded this vessel until it can stand no more. It is on the

point of going to pieces. The soldiers and sailors on board

are pinched with hunger ani unmaned by fear. They have given

up hope and the vessel is drifting to its ruin.

Then, sUddenly, a strange thing happens. A man who is a

prisoner makes his way on to the deck. He steadies himself

by clinging to a broken spar. Then, amidst the shriek of the

storm and while death is laughing with hollow laughter among the

torn shreds of the rigging, he lifts his voice and shouts,

"Be of good cheer"J

What is the matter with him? Has he suddenly gone insane?

No. he is the sanest man on the ship. On what does he base

this strange cry? Has he sighted land? He has not. Has he

glimpsed a bit of blue sky that tells him that the storm i~

over? No. Then wha t ha s happened? This- he he. s laid hold

of God by faith~

Hear his strengthful, words:- flBe of good qheer. There stoOd

by me this night the angel of God whose I am and whom I serve,

sa ying, fear not, Paul. for thou mus t be br Olght bef ore Caesar,

and lo~ God hath given thee all them that sail VI ith thee. Where-

fore, sirs, be of good cheer, as I believe God, that it shall be

'ii*t'v','&

even as it was told me. rr

to calm our fears.

There is nothing like fai th in God

/'
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III.

How are we to C ona into possession of this great :treasure?

Certainly it is a prise to be desired. V'Ii thout fai th it is

impossible to believe God. You might leave off the last part

of that sentence. Nithout faith, it is impossible to do any-

thing that is worth the doing. vVithout faith, cormnerce would

be impossi ble. 'iHthout fai tho all soc ial relationships would

go upon the rocks. Wi thout fai th, every horne in Memphis and

every home in the world would become a wreck. Faith is essen-

tial everywhere. Ahove all.else. it is essential in our

dealings wi th God. How are. we to get it?

1. The word of God is a great help to faith. "Fai th c ome th

strengthen my faith. I do not turn to the enemies of the Church.

is so strengthening to our f a it h.

2. l\rijl fa ith has be en greatly streng thened "by t he fellowship

There is nothing else that I know of that

When I want to

I turn again, andI do not even turn to the secular press.

again. to Godls word.

by hearing. and hearing by the word of God".

of certain Christ-like men and women that I have known along the

way. I suppose there are ti1n3s in almost all of our lives wren

the candle of faith burns low. There are times when the best of

us are harassed by doubts. At such times I have found the

fellowship of certain choice souls an abiding inspiration. If

they are not present, I go back to them in memory and sit at

the ir feet and rel igh t my al tar fire s from the flame of their

glcming :{foul'B.

3. Another mighty help to a strong faith. is prayer. All the
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alam. Real prayer increas es fai th and fai th makes, prayer more

mighty. The two act and react upon eadsh other.

fai th we ba ve into practice. Fai th grows by exercise. It

Prayer is a means of

How is it that the faith of So many of us is weak? Because

reaches full assurance through obedience. It grows faint and

utterly dies through our persistent failure to obey. That is

true for the simple reason that faith without it works, is dead.

4. Finally, if we would have a strong faith, we must put the

great bel ie vers that I !lave known have be en men and women who

,we are living in disobedience. We are depending upon God to

keep us when we are doing nothing. To ask God to keep us in

,openi ng the wi mows of the soul up towards the heavettly Jerus-

. made much of the privilege of prayer.

health when we will not eat, is not faith, it is preslllIDption.

To ask God to keep us when iii are neglecting our knovm duty. or

when doing what we Y'.now we ought not to do, is not faith, it is

This is the testimony of countless thousands.

presumpt ion.

Do you want strong faith? Begin here and now to live up to

the best that you know and your faith will take on new strength.

It will become so strong that it will lead you into the realm of

perfect certainty.

(Big Jim).

"If any man will do His will, he shall know."

Wi'. ",I t t . t ttrC: r ....-'.. .*. '$* C ( " .. " ,.,::aw 4; --l:a4'ti§


